MONDAY 13TH JANUARY 2020

NEWSLETTER
Road Safety Officers
Children continue to take on roles and
responsibilities in school and make us very
proud. From prefects, junior leaders and
librarians, our children excel in the many
jobs they have and one of the roles that Mrs
Kempson has been very busy appointing
recently are road safety officers. Before
and after school is always very busy outside
school and it is important that we try to
improve the safety for our school and wider
community.
Our new pupil Road Safety officers are being
trained and will be on duty soon. They will
also be on duty with local police officers and
together they will be issuing reminders and
real tickets to drivers who park illegally.
Please help our road safety officers by
parking in the correct places and not on
pavements or blocking roads or access points.

Polite Reminder
May we also take this opportunity
to remind you that unless you
have been given authorisation
from the school, you should not be
parking on the school staff car
parks. They are frequently in use
throughout the day. Many thanks
for your cooperation.

Home Learning– Spring Term
Your child’s class teacher is sending out the home learning
projects for this term. Look out for a parentmail message coming
home today. We will also load the homework guidance on to our
website. The projects are a chance for you to get creative with
your children and learn about their current topics in school.
We are looking forward to seeing projects ranging from the
Frozen Planet to the Vikings; from the Mountains to the
Egyptians. In the past we have been delighted to see large
models, homemade board games, written accounts and much
more.
The homework projects are due in school week beginning Monday 2nd March 2020
where they will be showcased during parents evening, on Thursday 5th March.

Alongside their topics, the children will
continue to learn about life ‘Through the
Decades’. This term we are moving through
the 1960s and 1970s.

Head Lice
There have been a few cases of children with head lice this term so we
would recommend to parents to:


Check your child’s hair regularly



Use a fine tooth comb and conditioner once a week

If you find head lice then please:


treat the whole family with the appropriate
treatment. (Some treatments can be given by your
GP on prescription)



Wash all bedding and pillow cases on a boil wash



Continue to ‘wet comb’ every other day to remove
any eggs

